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WHERE THE WRINKLE i COME PROM.

'Wier8 do the wrinkles come from?"
And the Joyous little Grace

Looked gravely In the mirror
At her rose-tinte- d face.

Where do the wrinkle coma from?
Why--, nret, dear, 1 tuppoae.

The heart lew in a sorrow, .
And then the wrinkle growa,

"Then acger comes ft Upplng,
And the Heart's door openi wide

Then hasten nauvhty envy
And discontent and pride.

"And the wrinkles follow slowly;
For the face ha for it part

To tell Jurt what is doing
Down in the secret heart. "

"And the red lip lose their sweetness.
And draw down so." said Grace;

"And the lovely, youthful angel
Goes slowly from the face."

"Watch the gate or the heart, dar'log.
Kor the heart is the dwelling place

Of the musical angel of beauty.
Whose smile is seen in thy face."

X. THE WORLD.'
Kasy of access, shafts he'ng low and attached drectly to the

axle. Perfectly balanced, and en- - irely free from all Jerking mo-lio-n
of the i orse, so disagreeable in other carts.

Rides better and is more convenient and dtslrable tban a
buggy, at about one-ha- lf the cost, and it will carry a top equallyas well. Refer by permission to parties who have used them
to prove that they are
TIJK BEST RIDIXO VXIIIC1.ES 1ST THE WOBL9.

Several differ nt styles and qualities from S 100 to IU0.
There are several new and important features In this cart, for

which we have applied for letters patent.
VSend for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
Portland Carriage MaDnfactory.

S90 FIRST STREET, PORTLAND. OR ,

AVHoleNale and Retail Dealers Iw

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, BAKING POWDERS, EXTRACTS, &c.
As we are the only house of the kind la Oregon, parties from the country would do well to

avail themselves of the opportunity to huy at San Francisco prices. We guarantee satisfaction.
Orders by mail promptly filled. Send for prices. . .

Tea, Coffee and Spice Merchants
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him a "gone coon, tnougn me wsuvo
keepers declared that he was only irrita
ted by the presence oi tne ugers wnicn
were in a cage hard by. The elephant
cost 40.000 rupees, not taking into ac
count the sums spent in bribing the
priests to allow of his removal, and the
trouble connected with transporting him
rom the borders of Siam. The keepers,

two Burmese boys who are novitiates of
some Buddhist order, are inconsolable at
the loss of the creature which is the first
saoi ed elephant . that .ever died abroad
and amid such surroundings. Barnum,
one would imagine, ought to be the per-
son who should feel most afflicted over
the loss; but it appears that he aud his
partners are by no means cast down, for
they intend buying in another sacred
animal, if it costs them half a million
of dollars. Mr. Gaylord has the tusks
and trunk of this elephant and the other
one, and that is the only Bolid result he
possesses for an expenditure of over
90,000 rupees. Strait's Intelligencer,
May 10th.

Blaine's Great Memory.

Of Mr. Blaine's distinguished talents
and gifts there is none greater than his
wonderful memory. As illustrative of
this l cannot do better than relate a
story told an acquaintance of mine by ex-Senat- or

Thurman: "In 1876," said
Judge Thurman, "Blaine came to mv
town during his canvass of Ohio for the
Republican ticket ifor president and
made a speech. Of course his audience
was immense and was composed of Dem
ocrats as well as .Republicans. I went
to hear him and after the speaking in-
vited him to my house. While I was
talking with him at the place where he
had spoken, 1 saw in the crowd an old
farmer of wealth and consequence, a
client of mine, who is a stanch Bepub-
lican. He was regarding with much in
terest the great republican leader, of
whom he had heard so much but never
before seen. I beckoned to him to come
up and said to Mr. Blaine, 'Here is a
prominent man in this section and I
want you to know him.' Bv this time
my man had come up and I said, 'Mr.
Blame, I want to present to you Squire
Jtsrown. iilaine was very .cordial and in
his magnetic way soon had my old friend
perfectly delighted. Squire Brown was
a noted breeder of fine stock,
especially horses, and that day had
driven into town behind a very
pretty pair of four year-olds-

.

Ulaine took a look at the horse and said,
"Squire, have you ever trained that near
colt? He would make good time if prop-
erly hannled.I think. With a few other
words he went away with me and saw no
more of Brown. In 1880 Blaine came
to Ohio and spoke again in my town.
I was on hand. When he had closed his
speech the people came up to speak to
him. Suddenly looking up he saw
Squire Brown at a little distance. The
old man was wondering if Blaine would
remember him. Leaving the crowd
about him, Blaine walked straight to
Brown, and calling him by name shook
hands with him cordially, and after talk-- a

few minutes said, 'Squire Brown, did
you train that near colt you were driv-
ing four years ago when I met you? I
have often thought of that colt
believe that he would have made a
great trotter if properly trained.' Now,"
said Judge Thurman, "it had been four
years since that circumstance occurred.
Blaine had had an immense number of
things to think of in that time, and yet
he recalled the man and remembered
precisely what had happened so long
ago. To my mind it was one of the
most wonderful feats of memory I have
ever known. No wonder Blaine has such
poer as a politician." Mr. Clay is said
to have had a faculty of memory almost
equal to this, but I doubt if it was as
wonderful as that related by Judge
lburman. Washington Herald.

A Notable Meeting.

An official in the Washington postoffioe
is responsible for the following true
story:

Before the war there lived in Pennsyl-
vania a large and influential family by
the name of Hurlburt. Several years be-
fore the war, the parents having died,
the family became scattered, an elder
brother, Charles, having last been heard
from in Florida.

When the war broke out Albert Hurl-
burt joined the union army, and when
the terrible strife was ended he returned
to his home, and subsequently emigrated
to Virginia, where he resided seven
years, and finally drifted to Washington,
where . he obtained a position in one
of the departments. H now holds a
position in the postoffice department,
where he is honored and respected by all
who know or come in contact with him.
It was thirty years or more since the two
brothers met.

Monday morning, Charles, who has
been living in the land of orange fields
in Florida, walked into the stamp divis-
ion of the postoffice department and
there sat his brother Albert.

As Charles entered the room the eyes
of the brothers met.

After grasping hands and looking at
each other for Borne time Albert broke
the silence by saying: "There is some-

thing about your face that looks familiar,
but I cannot place you."

The elder brother replied: "Don't you
remember Charlie?"

'Charlie who?" said Albert.
"Charlie Hurlburt, your brother," re-

turned the elder.
Tte younger was completely unnerved

for an instant, while, with blanched
cheeks and quivering lips, he turned to
his fellow clerks and said: "This is my
brother whom I have bo often spoke to
you about, whom I have not seen for
thirty-on- e years, and supposed was
dead." The eyes of the elder brother
were suffused with tears, and arm in arm
they left the office together. It was a
touching incident, and will not soon be
forgotten by those who witnessed it.
Charles is now a successful orange
grower in Florida, owning large tracts of
valuable land and in comfortable es.

A singular torpedo accident occurred
at Portsmouth, England, on the 6th of
last month. Some dummy torpedo prac-
tice was taking place on the Hecla, and
one of the projectiles was put under a
pressure for a run of 150 yards. On
being discharged from the ship it, with
the eccentricity- - which characterizes
these weapons, swerved from its in-
tended course and struck the yacht
Gussery, moored in the harbor abont
half a mile from the Hecla. The crew
were below at the time and on feeling
the shock they rushed on deck and saw
a Whitehead torpedo, with its tail in the
air boring a hole through the planking
of the yacht about two feet below the
water line. The yacht was promptly
listed to the other side and placed on
the mud, where the hole was temporarily
plugged. The torpedo struck near one
of the frames, otherwise it wonld have
penetrated the planking. The yacht will
be repaired at the expense of the

clever Miss Tremayne as maid, and re
mained with her in that capacity one
hour. At the end of that hour the
warm-heart- ed woman who was at the top
of the tree had learned the story of the
loor little aspirant at the foot of it.

"You shall stay with me as my friend
and pupil, Iris," she said, with all that
gracious grace tiat had made her such a
sovereign lady on the stage, "and as it
will be impossible for you really to
study while your mind is half absent
with your mother and her troubles, those
troubles must be relieved at once. I am
alone in the world; they shall be my
mother and brothers."

For fifteen months Mr. and Mrs. With
erington told all their friends "in con
fidence" that they washed their hands of
Iris, whose conduct and career had
crushed out all sympathy and interest
for her out of their expansive hearts.
At the end of that time Iris made a suc-
cessful debut. - Then for another year
she studied harder than ever, always
helped by Miss Tremayne. Then she
"ground ior sir months in email parts
in the provinces. Then Miss Tremayne
brought her out at her (Miss Tremanye s)
own theater withont any preliminary
puff, and Iris touched the people's heart
and taste at once.

The second night of her parformance
the Witheringtons were there, letting
every one near them know that the
young actress was their cousin. . The
next, Mrs. Poppinger received an offer
from her cousin at a moderate income
for life, and at the time he reminded her
that had it not been for his excellent
wife's admirable training of Iris, Iris
would never have been able to approach
Miss lremayne with a proffer of serv
ices. "In fact," he said, "I hope our
dear girl will never forget that this most
gratifying result is entirely due to the
circumstance of her having given Iris a
home and taught her to be useful. This
is a most pleasing reflection to us, and I
trust you will always keep this truth be
fore our dear girl.

So, Iris soared higher and higher, the
Witheringtons eulogized themselves
more and more to their own circle, as
the benefactors and guardian angels o
their "little pet cousin Iris."

A Linen Bag and Elghtetn Seals.

Of all forms of Bussian postoffice cir
cumlocution, the palm, for tediousness
inoongruity, loss of time and money, is
carried off by the formulas and processes
invoked during the dispatch of a regis
tered letter to the United Kingdom
You may send bank notes and even coin
in ordinary envelopes to other conti
nental countries. Your registered letter
to France, Germany or Italy may be
dispatched without any preliminary
"scnneDerei sealing only with five
official seals, each about the size of
two shilling piece. But for money sent
to her Bratanic Majesty's dominions
special precaution must be taken. In
the first place three printed forms mas
be filled np. In one place you furnish
a general statement as to your intentions
with especial reference to your address
and that of the party to whom the mon
ey is sent. In each of the other two are
twelve columns to be filled up. This
task accomplished, you hand the papers
to the clerk, insert your bank notes in
a linen envelope, and having addressed
the latter present it for registration
Alas! you have reckoned without the
postoffice authorities. The envelopes
you are told must be discarded for sotue--
thing more substantial. A bell is rung, a
"chinovnik" comes, disappears, but fin
ally returns, bringing with him a stou
linen bag and two rough pieces of board
The clerk takes j our bank notes, places
them between the board and
squeezes the board into the linen
bag. Thus prepared for him, the pack
age is handed to the chinovnik, who
spends exactly a quarter of an hour in
stitching it up. The bell then rings
again, and a second chinovnik appears.
He carries an official seal in one hand
and a stick of sealing wax in the other.
Sealing wax is tha divinity of the Rus-
sian postoffice. You will have to pay
for it, and there is consequently no rea-
son why it should be stinted. It is not
stinted. With slow and cautious move-
ments, manipulating the stick in the gas
flame as deftly as a Manchester glass-blow- er

making a vacuum tube, the chi-
novnik deposits one after another, all
over the back, partly on the front, at the
corners aud at the sides of the package,
eighteen preposterous seals. There is
just room enough for the address, and
when you have written that with a care-
ful hand (for ink spreads rapidly on
linen ) you think your troubles are at an
end. Not quite! You first pay for the
sealing wax. Then the clerk, having
made some mysterious marks on the
pickagewith red chalk, weighs it and
informs you there is 2s. 6o. to pay. You
hand the money over the counter and
immediately rush Irom the office, glad
to escape after a detention of between
two and three hours over a process
which, absurdly formal as it was, need
not have occupied more than twenty
minutes. But you are pursued, and it
is only after you have paid the chinov-
nik 5(1. more for the linen bag and the
strong boards that you are allowed to
depart. Manchester Examiner.

Barnnm'g White Elephants.

Some months back we noticed that Mr.
Gay lord, Barn urn's agent, had after im-
mense trouble succeeded in obtaining
one of the sacred elephants from Siam,
and that he intended to explore Siamese
territory to acquire some other speci-
mens of this noble animal. After a long
and painful journey through Siam and
Burmah he managed to bring down to
Monlmein two splendid elephants, both
of the white variety so highly valued by
the Siamese. One was nearly as high as
Jumbo; and the expense of purchasing
him, protecting "this adorable elephant"
(so he was styled in a Siamese docu-
ment), and defeating the intention of
some royal emissaries to recover him,
came to over 40,000 rubles. He died
shortly after leaving Penaug for Singa-
pore. The other animal, which stood a
trifle over nine feet in height, was choco
late and cream color, with the forehead
and neck white, Mr. Gaylord brought
safely to Singapore, per steamship
Chanda, and on Monday the natives were
astonished to see this splendid creature
pass through the streets on the way to a
prepared abode nigh to the Lock Hospi-
tal. We inspected the animal cm Mon
day night, and he was then restive; he
had snapped a ohain almost as strong as a
cable and broken some oocoanut and
other trees quite as thick as a big ship's
mast. He then was removed from the
place fixed up for his abode for reasons
of safety, and he made straight for a
large pond, wallowed therein, and then
rushed out crashing through fences into
the open space back of the race course.
The monster then lay down, and gaye a
feW convulsive kicks, and, to the great
astonishment of the natives, died with
an ease and celerity that ill became such
a mass of flesh and strength-- The mo-
ment Dr. Gay lord saw the restive state

opportunity of talking of ber wrongs
and her mistress s meanness on the pre
vious night; and, having aster tained this,
Mm. Witherington was resolved that she
could not have the chance of doing so
this morning. Accordingly she kept
Iris a prisoner in her room until --Bond
could be gently expelled from the house.
This done, Mrs. Witherington felt that
she had it in her to. induct Ins into
Bond's place so cleverly and cautiously
that the girl would not realize tnat sne
was only a lady's maid. Bond, who was

taking away a very much better charac
ter than she deserved by reason oi ner
mistress's ardent desire to get rid of her
peaceably, was very perverse about be
ing sped on her way. one lingered
longer than usual over the thankless
ink of adorning her mistress's ill-favor-

head with; morning lace. Her "hands
trembled so." she asserted, pnlhng Mrs.
Witherington 8 locks sharply as she
spoke, "that she really coaidn t get on;
the thought of how that inexperienced
young person would fail to set off Mrs
Witherington to the best advantage, up
set herhorful."

To this Mrs. Witherington suavely re
plied that she "thanked Heaven she had
not personal vaniry, ana mat u ii were
not for pleasing Mr. Witherington, and
helping to keep up their exalted posi
tion, she would by preference wear the
unassuming print instead of tne sumptu
ons satin or rich piled velvet."

"If I could see the young person lor
half an hour I could put her in the way?"
Bond suggested, but at length Bond was

evicted, and Mrs. w unenugiou pre
pared to install Ins in the vacant place.

Humility and gratitude these were
the virtues that Mrs. Witherington
Drized most highly in those around her
and she made them her theme during her
first hour's intercourse with Iris. At the
end of her harangue she suddeuly as
sumed a pleasantly bustling air, which
was at least a relief to Iris after the por
tentous demeanor of the last hour.

"I like my house to be like a hiv-e-
full of busy bees." she commenced
briskly. "Now, Iris by-the-wa- y.

haven't vou another name? Iris is too
absurd." '

"It is my only name; therefore, absurd
as you may think it, you will have to call
me by it, Iris said quietly."I think I shall call you Poppinger.

"I think you will not," the girl said so
decidedly that Mrs. Witherington
thought she would surrender tha
point.

"Well, now, Iris, you begin to be one
of my busy bees at once. I have been
very caref nl in having the duties of
lady-he- lp laid down for my guidance
You will assist me at my toilette, keep
my wardrobe in perfect order, and wash
all my laces and fine things. When you
consider what a home you will have here
when you remember what boundless
gratitude you owe to Mr. Witherington
for maintaining you, your heart wil
throb gladly, and you will own that little
enough is expected of you m return

"What wages am I to have?" Iris
asked, looking Mrs. Witherington in the
face. ,

"Wages!" J

"Yes, wages! Servants always have
them, and I shall be a servant while I
live here."

"No, Jns, no " Mrs. Witherington m
terrupted plausibly, "you will have
nothing of the kind; you will be a "lady
help" mark the word lady-help- . You
will not be required to associate with the
other domestics i mean with the ser
vants." '

"Say the 'other servants' ' Iris put in
bluntly.

"No, I will not; you are my lady-hel-p

ana you re going to oe a nice, gooa
little, industrious girl, and relieve your
poor dear mother of a dreadful burden,
Mrs. Witherington said quite encourag-
ingly.

"My poor dear mother would break
her heart if she knew all this," Iris said,
meditatively, "but she won't know, Mrs.
Witherington. Where are your laces?"
the girl continued, jumping up from her
low chair as she spoke. "I shall tear
them to tatters; still I had better begin
washing them at once."

The girl had a high spirit and a loving
heart. The former would have driven
her into rebellion against Mrs. Wither-
ington. The latter made her bear hard
things for her mother's sake. She fell
into the way of doing all that Mrs.
Witherington required of her, and that
lady nourished the fond delusion that
she had secured a treasure for life at a
cheap rate. But all the while Iris was
biding her time patiently, in order that
her first struggle might be an effectual
and last one.

Soon Bond could not have competed
with her in the deft handling of Mrs.
Witherington's hair, laces or renovated
costumes. Adroit, light-hande- gifted
with taste to a rare degree, she "made
the best" of her task-mistr- ess' personal
appearance in a way that caused a spark
of gratitude to ignite at last in that self-ador- ing

lady's heart. When she had
done this, Iris made a first move.

"Mrs. Witherington," she bejcan one
night, when her. mistress was sitting
exultant before the glass, studying the
good effect of recently plated "old point"
and diamonds on her head, "am I a good
lady's-mai- d now?"

"There can't be better," Mrs. Wither-
ington said enthusiastically. -

"I am glad, for you will give me a
character that will get me what I want."

"What?"
"A character. I am going to get into

some place where 1 can make money to
pay for something I must have."

And what is that?"
"Lessons for the stage."
Then Mrs. Witherington scolded,

stormed, expostulated, pleaded. But
Iris had learned her own value during
this time of iron servitude, snd she stood
out now either for good wages or a good
character.

"Mr. Witherington will sink under
the disgrace of a relation of his going on
the stage, ' his wife urged; but Iris only
laughed.

"I shall not proclam the relationship.
I shall be too much ashamed to acknowl-
edge bow a 'relation' has tried to dis-

grace and keep me down, if I ever do
get among ladies and gentlemen on the
stage."

"What has put the idea into your
head?"

"Seeing that Miss Tremayne is adver-
tising for a year and offering 40 a year
wages. Miss Tremayne wouldn't be the
great actress she Is if she hadn't the
heart to feel for such a poor football of
fortune as I have been."

"Your wicked ambition will bring you
to ruin," Mrs. Witherington said spite-
fully, tears of vexation coming into her
eyes at the prospect of losing her "cheap
treasure." "I wash my hands of you,
but the world shall know that you pre-
ferred a life of wicked excitement and
temptation to a safe and happy home
with your own relatives."

"Your world and mine will never be
the same luckily for me," Iris said
coolly, and Mrs. Witherington could
have slapped her for being so independ-
ent though penniless.

Bros. 163 First street Portland. Oreron. has fln Art
os with wonder at the immense display of pianosand organs of all kind'. Prominent among all
these is Steck's Little Giant ri&no. small and ele-
gant In case, vet wonderfully powerful and sweet
of tone. The Taber organ surpasses any instiu- -
meni we nave yet neara visit tnts house when in
Port&nd and euj v a musical treat. jy5-l- m

A curious mark of changed relations
in the matter of learning languages is
found in Ohio, where, out of 650.000
scholars, 448 study Greek, still fewer,
418, French, while more than 40,000
learn German.- -

, Aew Braseh Uouae.
MpASrl. RftVmnnrt At Wflatllra Af San tVanniiim

have opened a branch bouse at No. 9S Front 8t,Portland, where they will carry a large stock of
safes, scales and stove tracks. Prices furnished on
application.

DONT BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN. SELLING & CO,

For the beat photograDhs in Oregon, eo to F.
G. Abell's gallery, 167 First street, Portland. His
work will bear the most searching tests, for it is
made by genuine artists, who understand their
business.

Michigan university is the latest ac-

cession to the list of colleges ng

in maintaining the American school of
classical studies at Athens.

Roaring cataracts of honest apalause, ioaming
oceans of fun, and the best show of the season
now being held at the Elite theatre, Portland,
Oregon. Regular prices 25 and 50 cents.

Turkish Rugs Send to John B. Garrison,
167 Third street Portland, for catalogues oi ie--
aigns.

Garrison repairs all kind of sewing machines.

Take Win. Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

(O. BT. P. ).-S- iew Sertea X. 8.)

WaMBiws Directory !

ASSATKKM.

XV. (i. JEHNE Sz CO.. No S Waahlnirtan ML
Analysis of ores, metals, coata, etc. Una assay for
gold and silver, $3; 4 assays, 10. Orders by maU
promptly atieuaea to.

mi'niu novate.
1. W. PBK5TICE, lOT First 8reet-Ladi- ng

inu mi- - oetuer. rianos, organs, sueet music aua every
thing In th rnii"lc line.

ft. Y. JRWKi BY CO.
C A. OOVE, Mtmazer, 107 Flrt fttree- t-

DfomondK, watches and jewelry. The Kockford
imiinmn wnicn. oraers so.iciuwl.

SEAL KN GRAVER.
C B. FKTY. Xo. 33 Oak Mtreet Seal a.ier&v

ex. manufacturer of notary and lodge Heals, brans
aod steel stamps, steel letters, Ac; rubber stampsana Bienciis.

BOOKS, SASH AWO BH
P. K. REACH d CO. 103 Front Mc Dealers

m Faints. OiU and (ilawi, Door, Windows and
minrta. Menu for P'tce Lint atnl ( 'atalo?uo.

UAKBLK UUBKn.
sf ERtJ ES fe VOSPEB, 47 Stark. Monuments,

louios, neaustoaes. etc., mraisneu in itai an ana
American marble. Count ly orders filled promptly.Send for prices and d' signs.

SURVKYOKM.

COOPER HAM IlTOX. Civil Engineers and
Surveyors, Room 14, First, National BanH building,
Portland, Or. All kinds of surveying and draftingdone in any part of the country.

BAKERIES.
EMPIRE BAKERY 12 Washington. Voss A

Fuhr, Props, ilauuiacturers of Pilot bread, Soda.
Picnic, Butter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade soiijltGd and promptlyto.

ATTORNEY.
U. P. K. OS EB Y. -- Attorney and Counselor at

Law llooto a Dekun'n bundling. IeKal busliieaj
Itercalniug to Letters Patent for Inventions, befort
the Patent, OfHce. or In the Courts, a specialty.

RECEIVED AT GARRISON'S SEWINGrUST store, 17 Third street, Portland, Ore- -
163 cases of Household .Sewing Machines.fron,two and one half years' use in Oregon the House-

hold lias forced its way to the front. Its superior
merits are now well known to the public. Agentswanted to sell in every town in Oregon.

BISHOP SCOTT GRAMMEE SCHOOL.

A Boarding and Bar School for Bora.
SIXTH YEAR UNDER PRESENTTHE begins Sept. 4. Clauses in Greek, Latin.

German, French, English, mathematics, book-keepin- g,

sciences, music, drawing and penmanship. Disci
pliue strict. Send (or thirteenth annual cataloguewith list of former members to the Head Mastt-r-P- .

O. Drawer 17. J. W. HILL, M. D..
, Portland, Oregon.

USEROSE PILLS.
ENLARGED PICTURES

MADE IN THIS

Highest Style of the Art,
BY

I. G DAVIDSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

P. W. DEARBORN & CO.,
Mann fact nrers and Dealers in

DOORS,

WINDOWS,

. BLINDS,

GLASS,
107 Front Street, Portland, Or.

ESTIMATE FURNISHED.

A Reliable House of Portland
TO Wfnv rr IS

SAFE TO SEND ORDERS.
MKBCRAN DISK BROKER.

JE.MctJtrGHT.IN H OPEVKTi IN mn.
Front C'othlng and Fur-

nishing Hton, a Merohsnd se Brokerage, and will sell
arjd nnrchas a' kinds of Merchant It large or
sniall quantities or psrt'es Hvinsr ontsld of the city,for a very small eomnvwdon. therehv ravine: th'tn tha
expense of eoming to Portland. Matchlt gdress sam-
ples a specialty. Orders promptly filled. Correspond-ence solicited. Address

J. IE. Mel A.TJGXlX,TJpr,
, P.' O. Box 827, Portland.
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Bros. 30Jlmf

E. S. Larsen & Co.,
WHOLESALE OIIOCEB9
SHIPPING e. S. Xl. & CO. M4R

P.
Produce and Commission Merchants.

Dealers In Trspical and Domestic Fruits. Nuts eic.

Consignments of country prod no solkdted.
Hum. IIS s 11 Front Street, Portlaetf, Or.

Full Set of Tevl h for $ 1 0.
Bet 8rt, SIS.

TEETH FItXKI AT IjOW RATES; R AT rSF
Gas administered. iH-nt- grad-

uate.

Portlnad. OrestoB.
Room 54, tTnion Block, Stark street entrance.
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Ooy-- to canTaasforNoveKH-s- . f Ior-- t lanfl, '

i iiiMM aMaMSaAMaaaBao-w.ai- ii i n i n i

TJS13 ROSS PILLS.

A. 1. lVI3ILOW-- ''SM and 30 Fourth street, Portland, Oregon.

V. AK1S, , Bmn 8KLLIKU, H. K. Doscr

BOSS BOOTS ARE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL SADDLE SEAMS.

IBVT SOOTBEB.

I Ksfc sTfl I nr f '

I i Tl ,111.1.

See that Our Name Is on E?erj Pair. '

AKIN, 8ELL1XO & CO.,
Portland. Oregon.

WILLIAM BECK & SON,
Wholesale snd retail dealers la

Sharp's, llemington's, Ballard's, Marlin
and Winchester Repeating Rifles.

Colt's, Remington's, Parker's, Moore's and
Baker's Double and Three-Barr- el

BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOT GUNS.

'JL
"... stO-'- -

FISHING TACKLE I
Ot every description cd quaUt.

LEADERS, FXr HOOK., BASK.ETS,
Braided aod Tapered Oil a ilk X. nea.

SIX SPLICED SPLIT BAMBOO BODS,
Stnrgeoa iAuea aad Hooka of nil Kinds.

165 and 167 Second Street, Portland.

FRANK WOOLSKV, J. N. KNOWLES
Portland. San Francisco.

J. 1ST, KNOWLES,
Shipping & Commission "Merchant

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

WOOL A SPECIALTY.

Bags, Machinery, Farm Implement, and all kinds of
supplies lurnisnea on saort notice.

Office: 107 FRONT STREET,

Portland, Oregon.

Reference: First National Bank.

CHEAPEST HOUSE
FOR

AMERICAN WATCHES.
Elgin, Sprlugfield or Waltham Watch,

la 8 ounce Silver ae L ..813 OO
In a onnee "llTer Ce & fi
la 4 onnee Silver Cae . it so

( snean baalneaa, and these Oennta
American Movement no Imitation.

Abo foil stock of
JEWE1KT, CLOCKS and SPECTACLE.

Goods sent "C. O IV to any part of the country.
JOHS A. BECK.

"Watchmaker and Jeweler,
148 front St. (oppoalte the KraeBd),

Portland, Oifgnn.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Land and Immigration Company.

OfHeet Rooms 40 and 4t f'nloxk Block.
PORTLAND. OREGON.

P. O. CHtLSTKOM, Fr ask Owm,
President. Secretary.

This Company operates throughout Oregon, Wash-lngto- n,

Idaho and Montana.
Lands of all kinds bonght and sold.
Immigrant Colonization a Socially.
Headquarters for all land neekers.
Description of Oovernntont and other wild lands

furnfohed free. - c

Information given on all branches ot bUAlnes.1.

Correspondence solicited and communications
promptly answered.

P. O. box 89.
EYE & EARJtRlIARY
SANITARIUM, 0B H0?iE FOR THE SICK
BXaeadaat Boad, bet. Porter and 'Wood Hta..South Portland, Or.

Dr. Pllklngton, late Profeaaor of Eye ft Kar Disease
in the Medical Department of Willamette Universityhas erected a fine buildinc on a beautiful elevation hi
the south part of the city, ami is prepared to accomo-dat- e

patient nufTpring from all dlw-aws- the KYE,EAR or THROAT. Al Ui pay pjHjriai attention U
Person la oting under Chronic Nervous arwrUona.and to diHRa peculiar to women, and receive a limi-
ted numberof cawes expecting confinement.The intention to to provide a Howie for such case
with all the bent hygienic agencle combined with tikebet medical skill to be bad in the metropolis.

(Vnsiilting physician and surgeon Dr. Philip narvey,I, of diseases of women and chnlrn In
department Willamette Unlvendty.

dep'L Willamette University.tor any amount or reierennes and similar, addrenDR. a. li. PILKIXDTAK.
Cor. 1(4 and Wa.lilnarton Sta,. Portland. Or.

"S?Kes Sure GHre for Gatarrii"
f IQUID OR DRY, PRIC1S fl 0"; "ATMOSPHKRIO
XJ Insuftiators," v'-c-e 50c. Drv ir.rc and Insndia.
tors Qtitiled on receipt of nt;. wji n full direction for
nffe.etc. O. SKIDMOP.K A IX, Dznxgttl 151 First

reet. !" 'Hid. ' So'e fnr theN. Parlh

73 f- -

i
rru nut. n j.

ijiiiiaiii.a.iM'iiitiM mdimr hiirt-'r-T-

A LADY HELP.

Her father. Commander Dundonald
Poppinger, had the grin boat Iris when
his wife presented him with a little black
browed, dark-eye-d daughter. So, against
the dictates of her own taste, wlucn
would have led her to give some more
appropriate name to the olive-skinne- d,

idark eyed stranger, . Ulrs. Poppinger
acceded to her husband's request, and
had the baby baptized 'Iris, and as Iris

; she grew up. At this time her father
died, and her mother was left to glory in

; his memory and a pension of seventy
ponnds a year. Things that were ap--
palling to the girl were said to and of

' her then by rich relatives, who assumed
the right to criticise and direct her life,
but who never gave her a shilling to help
to make that life a respectable one. Iris
went as unpaid drndge to her mother's
rjch cousin s wife, livery one who Knew
little about her, and heard her speak o:

herself, said this lady was a most estim
able woman, quite a model British ma
tron.

"This is an experiment merely i re
member, about Iris PoppiDger," she ex-

plained to her circle when it was settled
that Iris should come to stay at the
Witheringtons house in Connaught
Place, as lady help to the wealthy city
merchant s wife. "This is an expen
ment merely. I don't feel myself bonud
to keep Miss Poppinger if she proves
useless to me; if she has a well-regulat- ed

xuind, ehe will be so thankful for the
blessing of a much more comfortable
home than she has ever known, that she
will strive to be humble and useful."

"Come, come, now," her husband
said, half jocularly, but with feeling
nevertheless: "Iris isn't coming here to
be a drudge, you know, my dear; you
must remember the girl has been wel
brought up, and you well: you must be

iconsiderate ana ma&e allowances ior
her.H I

Mrs. Witherington had the reputation
of being a Tartar in her. household
Therefore her husband thought it wel
to pour a little oil upon the troubled
waters, on which poor Iris would shortly
sail.

"I shall do my duty by your cousin's
daughter, Mr. Witheringtou; have no
fear of that," she said, with au air o
overtaxed patience. "I do not bring any
one from my side of the house into our

.TJJ T 3 - 11. L 'jueu; a uu uos wish iub muouucuun oi
serpent into Paradise."

"Why, bless my soul! Iris is bnt a girl
with no more of the serpent about her
than than you have, my dear, Mr
Witherington said warmly. And Mrs
Witherington smiled coolly, and said
"We shall see."

Iris .was received very Kindly in her
new home. That is, the Witheringtons
were going out to dinner when she ar-

rived, cold and hungry, at 7 o'clock in
the evening, at her new home; but Mrs.
"Withering ton's own maid (who looked
upon Iiis as a rival) gave her some tea
and toast. Her bedroom was large.

"If I could get by a fire," the poor girl
said pleadingly to Bond, the maid.

"Well, I don't know what tkeir wishes
are about your going down stairs yet,"
the maid said, circumspectly; "but Mrs.
Witherington wouldu't hear of afire in
ydur room, that I know. When you've
taken off your things you might come
into Mrs. Witherington's dressing-roo- m

with me."
"I think I am too tired," Iris said,

choking baok all Bemblance of feeling
hurt as well as she could. But the task
was a little hard for her. Was she to be
the waiting woman s companion?

"I'll be that, 111 be anything; I'll put
' my neck under the yoke to any extent

to help mother, to make things easier
for mother I" the poor child said to her-
self that night after Her prayers had
been said, and she had crept dispiritedly
into bed. And the next morning it
seemed as though she were to be imme-
diately rewarded for her brave resolve,
for Mrs. Witheringtou came to her quite
early and kindly said:

"Iris, I hope you slept well, and I
uuuo juu lit y o leiueiuuereu tut vuu uwo
Mr. Witheringtors? We do not ask for
any earthly reward for the good we do,
but still I would not have you ungrate-
ful or careless about the benefits you re-

serve. You are to stay in bed and have
your breakfast comfortably this morning.
I never expected too much of anyone,
and your journey may have fatigued you.
When you are dressed come to me in my
dressing room, and I'll appoint you
some of your duties:"

- "I'd rather get up now," Iris cried:
I'm not fatigued. I hate breakfast in

bed. I'm reay for my duties."
Mrs. Witherington lifted np a con-cientiou- sly

kept plump hand, and-shoo- k

it warmly.
"You muSt subdue that unruly tem-

per and tongue. Iris; you must learn to
be grateful and humble in your de-
meanor toward those who befriend you
at the cost of muoh trouble and anxiety
to themselves; I am afraid you have not
been taught to keep yourself in subjec-
tion. You will have yonr breakfast in
your own room this morning, and after
it, in two hours' time, you will come to
me."

She sailed out of the room as she said
this, leaving behind her a general im-

pression of fatness and floriduess, and of
feline cautiousness. Had she waited a
minute longer, Iris would have asked
to be allowed to go out and take a little
walk in the fresh air in the park. The
thought of breakfast was repugnant to
her. But Mrs. Witherington did not
grant her this minute for action.

The fact was, Mrs. Witherington had
planned her arrangements rather too
closelv. Bond, her maid, was an expen-
sive luxury; therefore, when Mrs. With
erington agreed to take Iris into her
house as lady-he- lp she determined at the
same time to get rid of Bond, and make
Iris assume Bond's duties. But she did
not wijh Iris to be alarmed by Bond's
report either of these duties or of the
one who exaoted them. Therefore, she
had settle'd that' Bond should leave the
house in the afternoon f the' day on
which Iris was to arrive in the evening.
But Bond had fathomed Mrs. Withering--

ton's motive, and had malignantly de
feated it.

107 Third SU, PORTLAND, OREGON.

JOHN B. GARRISON, Propr.
All the LeadJnsr Sewing Machine, Oil,

Xeetlle, Attachments and Genu-
ine Parts for aale..

AH kimls of Sewing Machines Repairedand 'Warranted.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

lis lwki and Whits Mil bta
GENERAL AGENT FOR

VIE TURKISH RUG PA TTERN8.

GENERAL AGENT I'OB
T IE UNIVERSAL FASHION CD'S PERFECT

FITTING PATTERNS.

DR. KEINTJ-ISY-'S

Tie GreatestiilLiiv lemiB
Howl

(Li&Ulirs Extract),
tie Wonderful Eatntm

and InTizorator.
mm& ff IswaMa mm

AWD
(Pnopiospnate),

Tonic lor tie Blood, aid
Food for tne ml

'A'aother Great Victory in Medical
Science I

Vcrth Millions to t&a Human Family I

CEIERT, BEEF AND IRON
Is acknowledged by all Physicians to 14)

- the Greatest Medical Compound
yet discoYered.

I a never f.lllitr llire for Bfearalata
aud Aerritui lel!ll(y.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.,
o. 5 Korth Front St., between A and B,

Portland, Oregon.

Mills
AXD

SAWS,
Woodworking
Machinery,

Stara Engineuna Holters,
Mining

Machinery"

Belting;,
fttcklncand ttoae

Flour Mill
Machinery,

Water Wheels
Etc. etc.

PIIILLIP BEST'S

MILWAUKEE BEEB

Bottled expressly for the

Pacific Coast Trade.
r ;,;,

Superior In quality andjpurity to all
others.

One Trial YTill Comince.1. BOLE DEALERS,

I CHAS. KOHH & CO.,

44 FKOST STREET,

2 Portland, Or.

S1000 ItEWAJlD
TTTTLt. BK PAID TO AT"? PERSON PRODTJO- -

Inga more effectual ri than
Dr. Keek's Sure Core for Catarrh,Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Physi-

cians, Druggists, and all who have used and thor
ppchly tested It, "pronounce it apeelfle for the cure olha jthsom disease. Try It. Your druggtat has

I- - Keck thoroughly understands, and Is eminentlyoccessfnl In the treatment of all chronic ana tHaVealt dlaeaaea of Jbota aexea and all asea, hayingmade a specialty of then-- treatment for fourteen yean
5c' yth.t oatPf the knife. His favor.

Prescription la fnrniabed to lady Free.Nolady should be without It YoungT middle-aredo- r
old. inaleor feanale, Insanity or a life of suffering to
Tjw inevitable doom nnieea you apply in time to the
physician who understands, and Is competent to treat
y0"'0- - DO nor Ume "or money with to--
?2Ett5nBhZ?lc,n8- - AU communications attended

dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medi- -

sSJSSPiJSi??! Lthe country. Circulars, teati-J- J.rt1!''o10"" furnished on
application. C JLTATIO. FKEK. Inckw--

w10" .?irp foflfet oi addres DR. JAME&KJLCK. No. loo .First street. Portland. Or.

OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER.

NINE CENT STORE.
Great Bargains in Fino Dry Goods.

Bend for price list and samples. Frea Address,

W. B. SHIYELY, .

!33 Third fitreet, Portland, Oregon. .

C. E. McBREEN'S

QUEENS WARE BAZAAR,
6? Morrison Street, Portland. Or,,

I.EADIN8 ASD OllEAPKST HOUSE-lurntshl- nu

8to re in Portland. Tea wed Dinner
tieta a peetrlt.y.

Ail Good helotv Fli-m-t Klrcet Prlc-ea-.

W. B. M AllYE,
ClTil Engineer, SnrvejKr& Draughtsman.

ALL KINDS OF KjrOi JJEEKINa EXtXTTED
the Ktte of Oregon aiid Idaho. Washingtonand Montana territories. .

Bum So. 18. over FJrt Xatlonal Jinak,
; PORTLA.VD, OKEGOX.

USE ROSE PILLS.


